
Protocol of the Fachschaftsratssitzung Water Science

Date: February 27, 2015

Beginning: 15.30

End: 17.10

Attendees: Lea Maatouk, Willi Eßer, Joey Janke, Anil Tellbüscher, Indra Monsees, 

Carina Surau, Jasmine Möllenbeck, Jarno Banas

Absentees: Lena Enns, Nerea Lorenzo Parodi

Guests: Timon Bohnen, Ramona Wronski

Director: Lea Maatouk

Protocol: Jarno Banas

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Next meeting: April 

Top 1: Garbeck

 We discuss the date of the Garbeck trip this year. Due to the success of last years 
Halloween Party in Garbeck, we decide to book the house on the Halloween 
weekend again (October 30 to November 1).

Top 2: STEM party (MINT party)

 Anil tells us about the current state of the event. Currently there are five 
Fachschafts involved in the project. The set date is April 16 in the Delta. We only 
need to pay for the DJs, the advertising and the decoration. The initial cost add up 
to 1500 – 2000€.

 Anil introduces us to the different rooms that are available. We are going to have a
big entrance area, a lounge, a hookah bar, a food area and three to four club floors 
depending on the attendence with Charts, Metal, Balkanizer/Electro Swing and 
Rock music.

 Furthermore we should look for beverage sponsors that conform with the 
contracts of the Delta.

 Anils says that we still need decoration ideas that go along with the B1 safety 
standard. Ideas we mention:

◦ Outdoor → Indoor (Cars, traffic signs)

◦ Comic style



◦ test tube shots

◦ lightsticks as a welcome gift

◦ swags and lamps/lustres on the Balkan floor

Top 3: Other events

 The Water Science party is going to take place on March 7 instead of March 5. It 
takes place at the Temple Bar. A facebook event is created.

 The next Stammtisch will take place on April 8.

 Indra wants to establish a summer party with profs taking about their current 
reseaches.

 Lea mentions the visitation of the Stauder brewery. We decide to aim for May 13 
(one day before Ascension Day). We should consider a  second date.

 Other events that could take place this year:

◦ Climbing

◦ BBQ

◦ Cinema visit

◦ other visitation to breweries/water related locations

Top 4: Notes and ideas

 There will probably be a small session after the FSK meeting.

 Anil and Joey share their process on the homepage:

◦ update of the navigation row

◦ new structure

◦ highlighting the important links

◦ contacting the Fachschaft is easier now

◦ better information for Juniors

Top 6: To-Dos

 decide who is going to hang the STEM party posters up

 collect ideas for the STEM party decoration

 contact breweries and other water related sites due to possible visitations

 Lena has to reinstall Windows on our main PC + switch batteries in our clock



 Lea has to talk with the people on her workplace due to a possible visitation

 Carina has to book Garbeck + write a cool text for people who are interested in 
our program of study

Jarno Banas
February 27, 2015


